October has long been known as National Chili month. October marks a time when the leaves begin to turn as the weather changes to the cooler side. As our bodies adjust to the cooler temperatures, we gradually make the shift to foods that warm both body and soul. Chili has been a favorite fall and winter meal!

37222 Chili without Beans - Create your own special recipe with this beanless chili. Add onions, fresh tomato, cilantro, and cumin & serve with sour cream. (Pack/Size: 6/#10 Brand: Chefmate)

37192 Chili with Beans - 25% fresh ground beef and plump beans in a thick, delicately seasoned chili sauce. Goes great on a baked potato. (Pack/Size: 6/#10 Brand: Chefmate)

325430 Chili Grande with Meat - Spicy full flavor with small red beans, tomatoes, kidney beans, celery, green peppers, chilies & jalapeno peppers. (Pack/Size: 4/48oz Brand: Madrona Mk)

391044 Beef & Jalapeño Chili - Contains beef, fresh jalapeño peppers, tomatoes, and onions. (Pack/Size: 4/5lb Brand: Whiteys)

775665 Chicken Chili Frontier - Tender pieces of chicken, red beans, tomatoes and special seasonings are combined with thick, spicy, red chili sauce for a hearty flavor. (Pack/Size: 4/8lb Brand: Knorr)

268561 Green Chili Sauce with Pork - (Pack/Size: 3/1.5lb Brand: Ticos)

102024 Vine Ripe Chili Sauce - California vine ripe tomatoes with corn syrup, vinegar, salt & spices added. Slightly coarse with noticeable amount of peel and seed. (Pack/Size: 6/#10 Brand: Sig-5star)

293792 Beef/Been Red Chili Burrito CN - Red Chili with Beef and Beans. (Pack/Size: 72/4oz Brand: Fernandos)

338719 Chili Spice Powder LT Bulk - A proprietary blend of matured, dried, and ground fruits of capsicum annuum with selected ground spices. (Pack/Size: 1/5.25lb Brand: Culinary Secret)

317867 Chili Cheese Fry Chips - Chili cheese flavor. (Pack/Size: 64/1.5oz Brand: Chesters)

Chili Ideas for October

Coffee and Beer Chili
Seafood Chili Blanco
Cincinnati Chili
Pumpkin Chili

http://www.stilettosetsports.com/19-chili-recipes-for-football-parties/